Celebrate Literacy Week
January 28-February 1, 2019
Leon County Schools

Monday,
January 28th

Write About Reading. (Ongoing project throughout the week)
Students can choose an activity from the list below to complete on their favorite
book.

Tuesday,
January 29th

Activities:
1. Write a letter/email to the author of your book. Tell them why you enjoyed
it.
2. Design a book cover for your book. Make sure to include a summary on
the inside.
3. Summarize the book into a comic strip or story for your classmates to
read.
4. Write a news article about an important event from the book.
5. Write a letter to your friend telling them why they should read the book.
6. Make a list of new, interesting, or unusual words from the book you read.
7. Explain why you think this book will or will not be read in 100 years from
now. Support your opinion by including evidence from the story.
Write about your favorite part, scene, or information from the book.
Family Literacy Night. Students will be invited to attend with their parents. The
students will be engaged in literacy activities while the parents are in a workshop
as teachers share ways for parents to help their children.

Wednesday,
January 30th

Choose an extended time today to read by the “fire” and eat cookies. Teachers
can choose what time works best in their schedule to have this reading time. Feel
free to pair up with another class to do some buddy reading.

Thursday,
January 31st

Reading Colors Our World! Color War Day – Every grade level has been
assigned to wear a color that day. Let’s show school spirit and see which color is
best represented!

Friday,
February 1st

Students and teachers will dress up as their favorite character from a book. This
can be individualized or the whole class can work together and dress up from the
same book. Students can carry their books with them on this parade.

*This is an example of some of the events that are scheduled for Literacy Week in Leon County.

